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Premium student living:
prime locations

Empiric is an internally
managed REIT, investing
in high-end purpose-built
student accommodation
in central locations in top
university cities and towns
in the UK.
We aim to provide our shareholders with
regular, sustainable and growing dividends
together with capital appreciation over
the medium to long-term.
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Empiric has made
considerable progress
towards its 10,000 bed
target.
Brenda Dean
Chairman

Financial highlights
Portfolio value
As at 31 December 2015, our portfolio was valued at £361.7m (30 June 2015: £251.3m).
Rental income
Our portfolio of operating assets had gross annualised income of £25.1m as at 31 December
2015 (31 December 2014: £8.4m).
Dividends
We have paid or declared two dividends in respect of the six month period ended 31 December
2015, equating in aggregate to 3p per share (see Post balance sheet highlights below).
Shareholder return
Our total return for the period from IPO to 31 December 2015 was 19%1.
Financing
We raised an additional £161.4m (gross) of equity and drew down an additional £19.1m of
the RBS debt facility.

Operational highlights
Acquisitions
We acquired a further 2,165 beds (596 operating and 1,569 under development), bringing our
total to 5,686 beds across 58 assets in 26 cities and towns as at 31 December 2015.
Portfolio
The average net initial yield of our operating portfolio at acquisition is 6.4% against our period
end valuation yield of 5.8%. Our portfolio is fully let2 for the 2015/16 academic year.

Post balance sheet highlights
We have started building our operational capacity to bring marketing, billing, booking and
building and facilities management together under one brand and platform: Hello Student®.
Dividend of 1.5p declared for the period 1 October to 31 December 2015.
New secured debt facility of £40m agreed with Canada Life, and targetting an LTV of 35% in the
near term.
Launch of new 165m share issuance programme in order to achieve our stated objective to
acquire 10,000 beds. Initial tranche to raise target gross proceeds of £90m to fund the near term
acquisition pipeline.
1 Total return is calculated as change in share price plus dividends in the Company, as a percentage of the IPO issue price.
2 The Company budgets and models on the basis of 97.5% occupancy. Occupancy or income of the operational portfolio to this level and in
excess is considered fully let.
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Asset Overview
Property

Location

Beds

Value/
Cost
£(m)

Property

Location

Beds

Value/
Cost
£(m)

2.0

01 Centro Court

Aberdeen

56

7.5

31 CityBlock 1

Lancaster

30

02 St Peter Studios

Aberdeen

123

9.3

32 CityBlock 2

Lancaster

77

6.1

03 James House

Bath

169

25.0

33 CityBlock 3

Lancaster

100

8.4
8.6

04 1–3 James St West

Bath

78

7.7

34 Algernon Firth

Leeds

111

05 Canal Bridge

Bath

20

1.8

35 St Mark’s Court

Leeds

85

7.2

06 Widcombe Wharf

Bath

40

4.5

36 CityBlock 1

Leicester

98

6.3

07 Piccadilly Place

Bath

08 Brook Apartments

Birmingham

09 Edge Apartments
10 College Green

47

4.3

37 CityBlock 2

Leicester

76

5.2

106

12.9

38 Art School Lofts

Liverpool

64

8.4

Birmingham

77

10.8

39 Chatham Lodge

Liverpool

50

4.2

Bristol

84

11.4

40 Grove Street Studios

Liverpool

28

2.6

11 William & Matthew House Bristol

75 3.3(1)

41 Hayward House

Liverpool

74

5.5

12 Alwyn Court

Cardiff

51

42 Maple House

Liverpool

147

12.6

13 Northgate House

Cardiff

67

6.5

43 The Octagon

Liverpool

19

2.0

14 Summit House

Cardiff

87

10.2

44 Halsmere Studios

London

79

16.2

15 Windsor House

Cardiff

314

40.0

45 Baptist Chapel

Manchester

93 1.0(1)

16 Framwellgate

Durham

110

1.2

46 Claremont Place

Newcastle

88

11.0

17 St Margaret’s Flats

Durham

109

5.6

47 Metrovick House

Newcastle

63

7.4

18 Buccleuch Street

Edinburgh

48 95 Talbot Street

Nottingham

77 2.7(1)

19 Bonhay Road

Exeter

139

2.0

49 Talbot Studios

Nottingham

20 Dean Clark Lofts

Exeter

30

4.7

50 The Frontage

Nottingham

21 Library Lofts

Exeter

61

7.7

51 The Registry

Portsmouth

41

4.6

22 Picturehouse Apartments Exeter

102

13.1

52 Ayton House

St Andrews

241

25.1

3.9

86 8.9(1)

98

9.9

162 9.5(1)

23 Maritime House

Falmouth

137

11.0

53 Portobello House

Sheffield

134 4.2(1)

24 Ballet School

Glasgow

103

11.7

54 Provincial House

Sheffield

107

25 333 Bath Street

Glasgow

70

8.1

55 Brunswick House

Southampton

173 10.1(1)

56 London Road Studios

Southampton

46

4.4

57 Forthside

Stirling

204

0.7

58 Caledonia Mills

Stoke-on-Trent

120

5.9

26 Willowbank

Glasgow

27 155 George Street

Glasgow

28 Curzon Point

Hatfield

29 Kingsmill Studios

Huddersfield

98 9.2(1)

30 Oldgate House

Huddersfield

179 4.7(1)

178 5.4(1)
89

2.5

116

10.4

Note: asset valuations from CBRE as at 31 December 2015.
1 Valuation represents attributable value as of 31 December 2015.
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TOTAL

2.0

5,686

l Standing assets
l	Forward committed acquisitions which are
all expected to complete in time for the
2016/17 academic year
l Development/forward funded sites

Locations – Centrally situated assets
in prime university cities and towns
in the UK, clustered in close proximity
facilitating efficient, centralised
management.

Customers – Direct let to students,
both international and those beyond their
first year, who pay upper quartile rents
and many international students pay the
year’s rent in advance.

Buildings – Unique buildings typically
with 50-200 beds, purpose built or
purpose renovated, with high quality
layout and communal facilities.

Management – Experienced internal
management team with strong track
record in the student property sector.

Asset overview

01 02

24–25
27
26

57

52
18

46 47
16
17
31–33
29 30 34–35
38–43 45

53–54

58 48 49 50
08–09 36–37

28
12–14 15

05–07
10 11 03–04
19 20–22

23
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44
55–56
51

Key Differentiators
Our target market is what makes Empiric different: focused
on students from outside the UK and/or beyond their first year
of study, at key universities. We, therefore, invest in mid-sized
buildings, predominantly comprised of studio flats, in city
centre clusters.
Our customers
Customers by Year of Study as at
31 December 2015
l| 1st Year
l| 2nd Year
l| 3rd Year
l| 4th Year and Postgraduate

Customers by Nationality as at
31 December 2015

22%
25%
20%
33%

31%
69%

l| UK
l| International

Age Range: 17–63 years

Nationalities: 98

Only 3% of our customers were UK resident first year students under 20 years old.1

Bed Count by City as at 31 December 2015 (Total: 5,686)
600
500
400
300
200

179

354

183

159

519

219

86

332

137

440

116

277

207

196

174

382

79

93

151

337

41

241

219

241

204

120

Aberdeen

Bath

Birmingham

Bristol

Cardiff

Durham

Edinburgh

Exeter

Falmouth

Glasgow

Hatfield

Huddersfield

Lancaster

Leeds

Leicester

Liverpool

London

Manchester

Newcastle

Nottingham

Portsmouth

Sheffield

Southampton

St Andrews

Stirling

Stoke on Trent

100

1. As at 31 December 2015.
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0

Progress to date
Funds Invested/Committed (£m)

600
500
400
300
200
100
0
June
2014

August
2014

October
2014

Total funds invested/committed

Portfolio Valuation (£m)

December
2014

February
2015

April
2015

June
2015

August
2015

October
2015

December
2015

Total funds raised (equity and debt)

Gross annualised rent (£m)

Profit before tax (£m)
400
300

16

30

14

25

12

20

10
200
100

8

15

6

10

4

5

2
0
H1 2014/15

H1 2015/16

H1 2014/15

EPRA NAV per share (basic) (p)

0

0
H1 2014/15

H1 2015/16

EPRA earnings per share (basic) (p)

108

H1 2015/16

Dividend declared per share (p)

1

3.5

0.75

2.5

106

3

104
102

2

0.50

100
98

1.5
1

0.25

96

0.5

94
H1 2014/15
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0

0
H1 2014/15

H1 2015/16

H1 2014/15

H1 2015/16

Chairman’s Statement
Empiric is making considerable
progress in reaching its target, set
at IPO, of 10,000 beds in 5 years,
ahead of schedule and is well
positioned to capitalise on a strong
pipeline of opportunities.

Brenda Dean
Chairman

It has been another strong period for Empiric
Student Property plc (“Empiric”, or the
“Company” or, together with its subsidiaries,
the “Group”).

investment community. It has also become
more international, as we welcomed investors
from both Continental Europe and North
America.

Over the interim period, 1 July to 31 December
2015, we have been growing our portfolio, our
business and our reputation. As the UK
student population expands and the
purpose-built accommodation undersupply
persists, we offer both institutional and private
investors attractive returns in a stable sector,
with few listed competitors.

During the period, we drew down £19.1m of
the additional £20m RBS facility agreed in
February 2015. Post period end, we secured a
further debt package of £40m with Canada
Life , secured against a portfolio of four
forward committed assets. The strong backing
of our lenders RBS, Canada Life and
Santander, at competitive rates, confirms the
strength of our offering. Our near term LTV
target is 35%.

Performance highlights
Financing
During the period we successfully completed
the final two tranches of a 300 million share
issuance programme (“SIP”) that we launched
in October 2014. During the 12 months ended
in October 2015, new shares in the company
were issued in four tranches, with each tranche
more successful than the last, and with the final
tranche significantly oversubscribed.
Our shareholder base has broadened and
now includes new specialist Real Estate
Investment Trust (“REIT”) investors, wealth
managers, pension funds, value-orientated
investors and a strong following from the retail
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We have also launched a second 12 month
165 million share issuance programme in
March 2016, subject to shareholder approval,
in order to achieve our stated objective to
acquire 10,000 beds, with an initial target raise
of £90m.
Acquisitions
Empiric has moved swiftly to commit all funds
raised in high quality assets. All net proceeds
from shares issued in the fundraising in
October 2015 were committed by the end of
December 2015, significantly ahead of target.

Financial highlights as at 31 December 2015

3.0p|
105.4|
£361.7m|

Dividend for
period ended
31 December 2015
NAV per share
(basic) (30 June
2015: 103.2p (basic))
Portfolio valuation
(30 June 2015:
£251.3m)

This is thanks to our acquisitions team, who
are well-connected, proactive, fast-moving
and ambitious, while remaining focused on
the Company’s investment policy. During the
period, we have expanded and diversified our
portfolio of properties and development
projects, and acquired a further 2,165 beds.
This includes both properties already in
operation and assets under development,
which are being built to our exacting
specifications.
Increasingly, we have found off-market
opportunities coming to us from both sellers
and developers – again, a sign of our growing
profile and reputation.
As of 31 December 2015, we had a total of
5,686 beds, either operating or under
development, across 58 assets in 26 top
university cities and towns in the UK. Our
operating portfolio is fully let1 for the 2015/16
academic year. I am happy to report that
bookings across the portfolio for the 2016/17
academic year are ahead of expectations.
Dividends
With the dividend declared for the quarter
ended 31 December 2015 of 1.5p per share,
we will have paid out or declared two
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Gross annualised
student rent
(30 June 2015:
£17.6m)

£24.0m|
£1.1m|
5.8%|

Gross annualised
commercial rent
(30 June 2015:
£0.8m)
Average Net Initial
Yield of operating
portfolio (30 June
2015: 6.1%)

dividends in respect of the interim period,
equating, in aggregate, to 3 pence per share.
Those investors who have been with us since
our IPO on 30 June 2014 have achieved a total
return of 19% over the 18 months to
31 December 20152. These strong returns
validate the Company’s clear and focused
direction.
Operations
We are now building our operational capacity
to bring more of the business under our
control, improving both our efficiency and our
margins. That means bringing marketing,
booking, billing and building and facilities
management together, under one new
student-facing branded platform.
This new brand speaks directly to students,
with a name to match: Hello Student®. As well
as becoming a valuable IP asset, this brand
will bring coherence to our offering and raise
our profile with students. This is an exciting
move for us.

1 The Company budgets and models on the basis of 97.5%
occupancy. Occupancy or income of the operational portfolio to
this level and above is considered fully let.
2 Total return calculated as change in share price plus dividends in
the Company, as a percentage of the IPO issue price.

Inside Picturehouse Apartments, Exeter
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While we continue to work with our existing
management partner firms, the Board’s aim is
that by the beginning of the 2018/19 academic
year, the new operations structure will be in
place across the Company’s whole portfolio,
and all Empiric buildings will be marketed
exclusively on our new Hello Student® website,
launched on 24 February 2016.
Board
I am pleased to announce the appointment
of Stuart Beevor as an independent nonexecutive director as of 1 January 2016.
A chartered surveyor by training, Stuart has
35 years of real estate experience, including
nine years as a non-executive director at The
Unite Group plc. His industry experience will
be invaluable.
In February 2016, Alexandra Mackesy decided
to stand down from the Board to follow her
other interests and we wish her well for the
future. She has been replaced as chairman of
the Remuneration Committee by Stuart
Beevor who also becomes a member of the
Audit Committee.
In the interim period, we have continued to be
proactive in engaging with investors and
keeping them updated on all key aspects of
our business. We have issued regular news
updates, and our Executive Directors and
I have also met many shareholders – both
during the course of our fundraising activities,
and as part of a regular programme of more
informal meetings.
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Outlook
We are enjoying strong financial
performance, with attractive yields. Our
finances are robust, our portfolio is expanding,
and our new operations structure will add a
new dimension to our platform for growth.
The outlook for the private student
accommodation sector in the UK is strong,
and the number of both UK and international
students continues to rise – especially since
the cap on UK and EU students was lifted in
2015 (as evidenced by the recently published
HESA and UCAS numbers).
At our IPO, we set a target to own 10,000 beds
within five years. Now, we are looking to
achieve this target well ahead of that date.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank
our investors and staff for their contribution to
our success over this period.

The Rt Hon the Baroness Dean
of Thornton-le-Fylde
Chairman
1 March 2016

Executive Directors’ Report
Empiric has continued to grow strongly in the
six months to 31 December 2015. We have
acquired a further 2,165 beds during the
period – giving a total of 5,686 beds – over
halfway towards the target of 10,000 beds
within five years we set at the time of our IPO in
June 2014.
The fundamentals of the market remain very
positive in terms of the demand/supply metrics,
pipeline of acquisition and development
opportunities, and government policy.
We are pleased also to report a fully let
operating portfolio for the 2015/16 academic
year and strong demand for 2016/17 with
bookings running ahead of expectations.
We continue to build our operational capability,
and in February 2016 launched a new studentfacing brand and platform: Hello Student®.
Financial results
Our operating profit for the six months to
31 December 2015 was £15.0m (31 December
2014: £2.4m), which included revaluation gains
of £11.4m and rental income from standing
assets of £9.4m.
Our share from joint ventures in the period
amounted to £0.6m relating to the uplift in fair
values of the properties as well as share of
trading at Brunswick Studios in Southampton
which opened for the 2015/16 academic year.
Our profit for the period was £14.0m
(31 December 2014: £3.2m). That equates to
basic earnings per share of 4.35p
(31 December 2014: 3.26p) and 4.31p per
share on a fully diluted basis (31 December
2014: 3.23p).
The unaudited basic Net Asset Value per share
as at 31 December 2015 was 105.4p, prior to
adjusting for the second interim dividend of
1.5p per share (30 June 2015: 103.2p per share
prior to adjusting for the fourth interim dividend
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of 1p per share). Net Asset Value is shown net of
all property acquisition costs and dividends
paid during the period.
The Group’s basic EPRA earnings per share for
the period were 0.70p per share
(31 December 2014: 0.11p per share). The
basic EPRA NAV per share as at 31 December
2015 was 105.6p (30 June 2015: 103.4p).
No Corporation Tax has been charged this
period as the Group remains REIT compliant,
in fulfilling all its required obligation including
distribution of at least 90% of its property
related net income.
Dividends
For the six months to 31 December 2015, we have
paid or declared dividends of 3p per share,
including the 1.5p per share declared post the
period end.
Financing
During the period, we raised, in aggregate,
gross proceeds of £161.4m in equity through
two separate tranches (in July and October
2015) of the twelve month share issuance
programme launched in October 2014 (“SIP”).
We have been pleased with the increasing
interest in our equity, with the final tranche of
the SIP being substantially oversubscribed.
In addition, we drew down £19.1m of the
extended debt facility previously agreed with the
Royal Bank of Scotland. As a result, our
aggregate loan-to-value ratio as at 31 December
2015 was 20.3% (30 June 2015: 26.3%).
Portfolio
As of 31 December 2015, our portfolio
comprised 5,686 beds across 58 assets in
26 cities. This includes 39 operating properties
(3,218 beds), five forward commitments (712
beds), 11 forward funded assets (836 beds due
for September 2016 and 428 beds due for
September 2017), and three developments
(492 beds).

Inside Library Lofts, Exeter

CASE STUDY – TARGET CITY

Location:
Exeter – 332 beds,
4 assets
Overview

The University of Exeter is a top Russell
Group university ranked 7th by The Times
University Guide 2016, originally founded
in 1855.
It is the fastest growing research intensive
university in the UK, with research income
having grown 150% between 2007/08 and
2013/14. It has an investment programme
of £260m in science, medicine and
engineering, and its long-standing
partnership with the Met Office makes it a
world-leading centre for climate change
and weather system research.
The total student population of Exeter
was 20,555 in 2014/15 (HESA) an increase
of c. 5% over those enrolled in 2013/14.
Nearly 17% of full-time students were
postgraduate, and over 26% of full-time
students were international.
Students need beds and while investment
into research facilities has been high,
investment into student accommodation
lags behind. We estimate that there are
3.6 students to every available PBSA bed
in Exeter.
With the population in Exeter growing (c.
6% from 2001 to 2011), the local council is
under pressure to restrict HMO approvals.
Together, these factors make Exeter an
ideal target city for Empiric.

Our target

300-400
beds in
25-35 cities
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The portfolio of operating properties is fully let1
for the 2015/16 academic year with a gross
annualised rent of £25.1m compared to
£18.4m as at 30 June 2015, an increase of
36.4%. £1.1m of the gross annualised rent
(representing 4.4%) was attributable to
commercial revenue compared with £0.8m
(4.3%) as at 30 June 2015.
The average valuation yield of the operating
properties as at 31 December 2015 was 5.8%
(30 June 2015: 6.1%) reflecting a valuation
uplift of 10.3% compared to acquisition price.
Yields have been enhanced by a number of
assets which were previously under
development being completed in time for the
2015/16 academic year and becoming
income producing.
Acquisitions
The UK student accommodation market is
becoming increasingly vibrant though we
usually only face limited competition for
buildings that fit our core profile – 50-200 beds
in a typical lot size range of £5-15m. These are
often too big for the regional developers, too
small for larger institutional buyers, but ideal
for Empiric.
We have become a known and trusted buyer
in the market and have seen an increasing
number of vendors coming to us directly with
off market transactions. As such, our
acquisitions team has identified a strong
pipeline of attractive investment opportunities.
Valuation
Our property portfolio has been
independently valued by CBRE in
accordance with the RICS Valuation –
Professional Standards January 2014 (the “Red
Book”). As at 31 December 2015, the property
portfolio had a market value of £361.7m
(excluding the joint venture interests not
currently owned by the Group) (30 June 2015:
£251.3m), of which £310.7m was attributable to
operating assets (30 June 2015: £218.8m).
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Operations
This is an exciting time for our business as we
develop our brand, restructure our operations
to improve efficiency and net margins, and
raise our profile further.
At IPO in June 2014, property marketing,
management, and maintenance were
outsourced to a limited number of
management companies to facilitate our
emphasis on investing in standing and
development assets.
We are now increasingly focused on
improving net margins from, and control of,
our portfolio as well as developing a much
closer relationship with our customers.
Hello Student®
We have created a marketing, booking, billing
and accounting platform with a characterful,
consistent brand of its own: Hello Student®.
The Hello Student® website, launched in
February 2016, will give us a direct relationship
with our customer and significantly increase
recognition of us in the international student
accommodation market.
The underlying technology will streamline the
booking process and flow of data for
management reporting and control. This is
being facilitated through the use of proven
booking and accounting platforms and we
have invested in an experienced and
dedicated team to operate it.
Our aim is for all properties to be marketed
exclusively on the Hello Student® website by
September 2018.

1 The Company budgets and models on the basis of 97.5%
occupancy. Occupancy or income of the operational portfolio to
this level and above is considered fully let.

CASE STUDY

Hello Student®
Talking to our customers
Hello Student® is Empiric’s new centralised, national marketing
and management platform and brand that significantly
strengthens our operational capabilities.
In addition to the operational benefits, Hello Student® is a more
attractive and consistent service offering and brand that
better resonates with our current and potential customers,
driving new enquiries, re-bookings and referrals. With some
16% of our customers having previously lived or studied in
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another UK city, a national brand is important, providing a
consistent, warm welcome to an Empiric bed across the UK.
The bespoke website, hellostudent.co.uk, provides information
on all of our properties with the ability to book a bed online.
We also plan to launch a related app, available on all
handheld mobile devices, with access to booking, re-booking
and facilities management resources, with the potential for
secondary sales of services and products.

Over the six months to 31 December 2015, we acquired or committed to a further 2,165 beds
across 18 assets, details of which are set out below:
Table 1 – Assets acquired or committed to in the six months to 31 December 2015

Name

Location

Number
of beds

Date of acquisition
or commitment

Price paid or
total investment
to completion
(£m)

Estimated
completion
date

Operating
Maritime House

Falmouth

137

August 2015

8.1

n/a

The Registry(1)

Portsmouth

41

August 2015

4.4

n/a

333 Bath Street(1)

Glasgow

70

September 2015

7.2

n/a

Canal Bridge

Bath

20

November 2015

1.7

n/a

Widcombe Wharf

Bath

40

November 2015

3.7

n/a

Piccadilly Place

Bath

47

November 2015

4.0

n/a

Ayton House

St Andrews

241

December 2015

26.0

n/a

Forward commitments
1-3 James Street West

Bath

78

August 2015(2)

7.7

September 2016

James House

Bath

169

August 2015(2)

25.0

September 2016

Metrovick House

Newcastle

Windsor House

Cardiff

7.4

July 2016

November 2015(2)

40.0

August 2016

63 September 2015(2)
314

Forward funded projects
Portobello Road

Sheffield

134

August 2015(2)

11.0(3)

June 2016

The Frontage

Nottingham

162

August 2015(2)

18.8(3)

September 2016

Bonhay Road

Exeter

139 September 2015(2)

12.2(3)

October 2017

Framwellgate

Durham

110

8.4(3)

September 2017

155 George Street

Glasgow

89

November 2015(2)

9.6(3)

September 2017

Provincial House

Sheffield

107

December 2015(2)

11.0(3)

September 2017

204

August 2015

10.6(3)

September 2017

June 2015(2)

Development projects
Forthside
Total

Stirling

2,165

1 These assets were acquired as forward commitment investments in August 2015 and September 2015, respectively, but which had
commenced operations as at 31 December 2015
2 Date of commitment
3 These figures represent internal management calculations of the total development costs to completion for each project as at
31 December 2015

Developing operations
In addition to the website, Empiric has started
to employ building managers who will
represent the Hello Student® brand. By
employing managers directly, we offer a
career path from regional to corporate level,
reinforcing loyalty to the Company and
promotion of the brand.
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Alongside this, we have begun to consolidate
our facilities management for the portfolio
through an agreement with a specialist
national company to achieve a consistent,
high quality service at an optimum cost.
Six sites are already running with this structure,
and more will be rolled in on a phased basis.
We expect the structure to be fully in place
across our portfolio by September 2018.

Savings and returns
As we consolidate the number of third party
service providers, we expect to see our net
margins improve as the cost of managing,
maintaining and marketing our beds reduces
through both operational efficiencies and
economies of scale.
Market update
The student accommodation sector is
becoming more established as an alternative
real estate asset class.
Stability
This market is relatively non-cyclical. Over the
past ten years, analysis of yields from other
main property sectors shows them tightening
dramatically in 2006/7 then loosening equally
dramatically in 2008/9. Student property yields
did not suffer such volatility with the sector
enjoying steady rental growth.
The performance of our sector against other
property benchmarks – sustainability, supply
and demand metrics, government policy, and
alternative use – suggests stability and
deliverable growth.
Growth
The fundamentals remain compelling with
continued growth in student numbers in the
UK. More British school leavers now go to
university, up from 7% a generation ago to
33% in the current academic year and
increasing numbers go onto second degrees.
Government policy has helped to drive this
growth. More students from low-income
backgrounds go to university despite the
removal of low-income grants. HESA numbers
released in January 2016 confirm that the
student numbers completing the 2014/15
academic year were up again on the
previous year.
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The number of international students coming
to the UK has grown significantly over the
same period as a result of the UK government
actively encouraging the “export” of British
higher education. With the removal of the cap
on UK and EU student numbers in 2015, the
number of EU students in the UK has increased
as evidenced by recent figures on first year
acceptances from UCAS.
Britain captures approximately 13% of the
international student market. While the quality
of our universities is the significant factor, the
British cultural offering and experience is also
a powerful driver.
Nearly 70% of our residents were international
students in the year 2014/15 and this has
remained the same in the year 2015/16.
Bridging the gap
Despite the influx of students, the supply and
quality of university accommodation has not
managed to keep up. University investment
priorities have focused on the development of
academic facilities rather than on living
accommodation.
The private sector is responding but the
structural imbalance between supply and
demand remains, with some cities still having
fewer Purpose Built Student Accommodation
beds (university and private sector combined)
than the number of first year students.
Post balance sheet events
The Board has declared an interim dividend
of 1.5p per share in respect of the period
1 October to 31 December 2015, payable on
23 March 2016 to shareholders on the register
on 11 March 2016. The ex-dividend date will be
10 March 2016.

In addition, we have agreed an additional
£40m secured debt facility with Canada Life.
This facility will be secured against four of our
forward committed assets to be drawn down
at the time of practical completion of those
assets.
We also announced the launch of our second
share issuance programme (“SIP2”), subject
to shareholder approval. Under SIP2, we will
be able to issue up to 165m shares over the
next 12 months to finance further acquisitions
in order to achieve our 10,000 bed target. The
first tranche of SIP2 comprises a placing, open
offer and offer for subscription of up to 83.7m
shares at an issue price of 107.5p per share to
raise target gross proceeds of up to £90m.
Outlook
We have a strong portfolio of both operating
and development assets which will continue
to grow given the robustness of our pipeline.
We are now well on track to reach our target
of 10,000 beds within five years set at IPO.
With the launch of Hello Student®, we expect
to broaden our reach, drive rebookers and
referrals and engage students directly
through a recognised brand.
Our operations will become more efficient,
foster loyalty in our people, and increase
operating margins – underpinning the
dividend returns to shareholders.
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We enjoy strong support from shareholders,
debt providers, and a robust marketplace. We
expect to continue to deliver attractive returns
as well as provide a warm welcome to our
customers.
Paul Hadaway
Chief Executive Officer
Tim Attlee
Chief Investment Officer
Michael Enright
Chief Financial Officer
1 March 2016

Directors’ Responsibility Statement
The Directors confirm that to the best of their
knowledge this condensed set of financial
statements has been prepared in
accordance with IAS 34 as adopted by the
European Union and that the operating and
financial review herein includes a fair review of
the information required by DTR 4.2.7 and DTR
4.2.8 of the Disclosure Rules and Transparency
Rules of the United Kingdom’s Financial
Conduct Authority namely:
zzan indication of important events that
have occurred during the first six months of
the financial period and their impact on
the condensed financial statements and a
description of the principal risks and
uncertainties for the remaining six months
of the financial period; and
zzmaterial related party transactions in the
first six months.
A list of the current Directors is shown on page
40. Shareholder information is as disclosed on
the Empiric Student Property plc website,
www.empiric.co.uk.
For and on behalf of the Board
The Rt Hon the Baroness Dean
of Thornton-le-Fylde
Chairman
1 March 2016
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Key Performance Indicators
KPI and definition

1. Total Return to shareholders (“TR”)
TR to shareholder is the ratio of growth in share price
plus dividends paid as a percentage of the IPO issue
price.

Performance

19%|

11.5% for the 12 month
period to 30 June 2015

The TR of the Group was 19% for the 18 months from
IPO to 31 December 2015.

2. NAV per share (basic)
The value of the Group’s total assets less the book
value of its liabilities attributable to shareholders.

105.4p|

103.2p as at
30 June 2015

The Group’s NAV per share grew 2.1% over the six
months from 30 June 2015.

3. Loan to Value ratio (“LTV”)
The proportion of borrowings compared to Gross
Assets Value (defined as total assets less current
liabilities). Pursuant to the Company’s Investment
Policy, the Group’s targets a 35% LTV but no more
than 40%, measured at the time of draw down.

4. Dividend yield
Dividends paid to shareholders in respect of the half
year referenced to the IPO price per share paid by
investors on launch of 100p.

5. Earnings per share (basic)
The earnings generated that are attributable to
shareholders.
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20.3%|

26.3% as at
30 June 2015

The Group’s LTV has decreased compared to its LTV
as at 30 June 2015.

3%|

2% for the
comparative period
to 31 December 2014

4.35p|

3.26p for the
comparative period
to 31 December 2014

EPRA Performance Indicators
Measure and definition

1. EPRA Earnings
Earnings from operational
activities.

2. EPRA NAV
Net asset value adjusted to
include properties and other
investment interests at fair value
and to exclude certain items
not expected to crystallise in a
long-term investment property
business.

4. EPRA Net Initial Yield (NIY)
Annualised rental income based
on the cash rents passing at
the balance sheet date, less
non-recoverable property
operating expenses, divided by
the market value of the property
net of (estimated) purchasers’
costs.
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Purpose

A key measure of a
company’s underlying
operating results and
an indication of the
extent to which current
dividend payments
are supported by
earnings.

Performance

£2.3m|
0.7p|

For the six
months to 31
December 2015
Per share for the
six months to 31
December 2015

Makes adjustments to
IFRS NAV to provide
stakeholders with
the most relevant
information on the fair
value of the assets
and liabilities within
a true real estate
investment company.

£406.6m|
105.6p|

A comparable
measure for portfolio
valuations. This
measure should make
it easier for investors
to judge, how the
valuation of portfolios
compare.

6.17%|

As at
31 December
2015
Per share as at
31 December
2015

As at
31 December
2015

Independent Review Report
Introduction
We have been engaged by the Company to
review the condensed set of financial
statements in the interim financial report for
the six months ended 31 December 2015
which comprises the Condensed
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive
Income, the Condensed Consolidated
Statement of Financial Position, the
Condensed Consolidated Statement of
Changes in Equity, the Condensed
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows and
related notes.
We have read the other information
contained in the interim financial report and
considered whether it contains any apparent
misstatements or material inconsistencies with
the information in the condensed set of
financial statements.
Directors’ responsibilities
The interim financial report is the responsibility
of and has been approved by the directors.
The directors are responsible for preparing the
interim financial report in accordance with the
Disclosure and Transparency Rules of the
United Kingdom’s Financial Conduct
Authority.
As disclosed in note 1, the annual financial
statements of the Group are prepared in
accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by
the European Union. The condensed set of
financial statements included in this interim
financial report has been prepared in
accordance with International Accounting
Standard 34, ‘‘Interim Financial Reporting’’, as
adopted by the European Union.
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Our responsibility
Our responsibility is to express to the Company
a conclusion on the condensed set of
financial statements in the interim financial
report based on our review.
Our report has been prepared in accordance
with the terms of our engagement to assist the
Company in meeting its responsibilities in
respect of interim financial reporting in
accordance with the Disclosure and
Transparency Rules of the United Kingdom’s
Financial Conduct Authority and for no other
purpose. No person is entitled to rely on this
report unless such a person is a person
entitled to rely upon this report by virtue of and
for the purpose of our terms of engagement
or has been expressly authorised to do so by
our prior written consent. Save as above, we
do not accept responsibility for this report to
any other person or for any other purpose and
we hereby expressly disclaim any and all such
liability.
We conducted our review in accordance with
International Standard on Review
Engagements (UK and Ireland) 2410, ‘‘Review
of Interim Financial Information Performed by
the Independent Auditor of the Entity’’, issued
by the Auditing Practices Board for use in the
United Kingdom. A review of interim financial
information consists of making enquiries,
primarily of persons responsible for financial
and accounting matters, and applying
analytical and other review procedures. A
review is substantially less in scope than an
audit conducted in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (UK and
Ireland) and consequently does not enable
us to obtain assurance that we would
become aware of all significant matters that
might be identified in an audit. Accordingly,
we do not express an audit opinion.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our
attention that causes us to believe that the
condensed set of financial statements in the
interim financial report for the six months
ended 31 December 2015 is not prepared, in
all material respects, in accordance with
International Accounting Standard 34, as
adopted by the European Union, and the
Disclosure Rules and Transparency Rules of
the United Kingdom’s Financial Conduct
Authority.
BDO LLP
Chartered Accountants and
Registered Auditors
London
United Kingdom
1 March 2016
BDO LLP is a limited liability partnership
registered in England and Wales (with
registered number OC305127).
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Condensed Consolidated Statement
of Comprehensive Income

Notes

Continuing operations
Revenue
Property expenses

Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2014
£

Audited period
from 11 February
2014 to 30 June
2015
£

9,395,481
(2,657,493)

2,578,897
(715,766)

8,303,320
(2,170,297)

6,737,988

1,863,131

6,133,023

Administrative expenses
Change in fair value of investment property

(3,154,478)
11,391,499

(2,184,514)
2,720,531

(4,793,640)
11,283,174

Operating profit

14,975,009

2,399,148

Finance cost
Finance income

(1,968,218)
382,630

(489,539)
31,232

(1,324,106)
161,131

(1,585,588)
632,215

(458,307)
1,296,714

(1,162,975)
2,759,836

14,021,636

3,237,555

14,219,418

–

–

–

14,021,636

3,237,555

14,219,418

Gross profit

Net finance cost
Share of results from joint ventures

2

Profit before income tax
Corporation tax

3

Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income
Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss
Fair value loss on cash flow hedge

(181,528)

Total comprehensive income for the period
Earnings per share expressed as pence per share
Basic
Diluted

4
4

(530,809)

12,622,557

(206,331)

13,840,108

2,706,746

14,013,087

4.35
4.31

3.26
3.23

9.67
9.61

There was no trading in the period from incorporation on 11 February 2014 until IPO on 30 June 2014
and therefore there is no difference in the trading results for the period from 11 February 2014 to
31 December 2014 and the six months to 31 December 2014. Therefore the Condensed Consolidated
Statement of Comprehensive Income for the period from 11 February 2014 to 31 December 2014 has
not been presented.
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Condensed Consolidated Statement
of Financial Position

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment property
Investments in joint ventures
Derivative financial assets

Notes

Unaudited
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
31 December
2014
£

Audited
30 June 2015
£

5
6
8

138,471
346,190,001
10,342,397
110,502

58,749
104,264,540
5,902,974
–

78,806
239,775,000
8,378,373
229,261

356,781,371

110,226,263

248,461,440

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

18,105,755
147,805,763

1,485,305
83,898,880

4,174,311
78,788,454

165,911,518

85,384,185

82,962,765

Total assets

522,692,889

195,610,448

331,424,205

6,084,416
750,000
7,459,761

8,026,278
–
2,873,417

4,055,152
750,000
2,376,990

14,294,177

10,899,695

7,182,142

101,872,181
630,435

34,863,547
773,385

83,398,182
448,907

116,796,793

46,536,627

91,029,231

3,850,000
238,951,892
134,529,891
28,952,172
(387,859)

1,500,000
63,489,735
81,006,424
3,608,471
(530,809)

2,329,268
82,280,103
141,416,891
14,575,043
(206,331)

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Deferred rental income

Non-current liabilities
Bank borrowings
Derivative financial liability

7

7
8

Total liabilities
Called up share capital
Share premium
Capital reduction reserve
Retained earnings (current year)
Cash flow hedge reserve

9
10
10
10
10

Total equity/net assets
Total equity and liabilities
Net Asset Value per share basic (pence)
Net Asset Value per share diluted (pence)
EPRA Net Asset Value per share basic (pence)
EPRA Net Asset Value per share diluted (pence)
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11
11
11
11

405,896,096
522,692,889

149,073,821
195,610,448

240,394,974
331,424,205

105.43
104.59
105.62
104.79

99.38
98.77
99.90
99.28

103.21
102.79
103.40
102.99

Condensed Consolidated Statement
of Changes in Equity
Period from 1 July to 31 December 2015 (unaudited)
Called up
Share capital
£

Balance at 1 July 2015
Changes in equity
Profit for the period
Fair value loss on cashflow hedge
Total comprehensive income for
the period
Issue of share capital
Share issue costs
Share-based payments
Dividends
Total contributions and
distribution recognised directly
in equity
Balance at 31 December 2015

2,329,268
–
–
–
1,520,732
–
–
–

Capital
reduction
reserve
£

Retained
Earnings
£

82,280,103 141,416,891

14,575,043

Share
premium
£

–
–
–
159,905,281
(3,233,492)
–
–

–
–

– 14,021,636
–
–
–
–
–
355,493
(6,887,000)
–

1,520,732 156,671,789 (6,887,000)
3,850,000 238,951,892 134,529,891

Period from 11 February 2014 to 31 December 2014 (unaudited)

Changes in equity
Profit for the period
Fair value loss on cashflow hedge
Total comprehensive income for
the period
Issue of share capital
Share issue costs
Redemption of share capital
at par
Share-based payment
Reduction in share premium
Dividends

14,021,636
–

355,493
28,952,172

Cashflow
hedge reserve
£

Total
£

(206,331) 240,394,974
–
(181,528)

14,021,636
(181,528)

(181,528) 13,840,108
– 161,426,013
–
(3,233,492)
–
355,493
–
(6,887,000)

– 151,661,014
(387,859) 405,896,096

Called up
Share capital
£

Share
premium
£

Retained
Earnings
£

Capital
Reduction
Reserve
£

–
–

–
–

3,237,555
–

–
–

–
(530,809)

–
149,150,000
(3,378,841)

3,237,555
–
–

–
–
–

(530,809) 2,706,746
– 150,700,000
–
(3,378,841)

(50,000)
–
–
–
– (82,281,424)
–
–

–
370,916
–
–

–
1,550,000
–

–
–
82,281,424
(1,275,000)

Cashflow
Hedge
Reserve
£

–
–
–
–

Total
£

3,237,555
(530,809)

(50,000)
370,916
–
(1,275,000)

Total contributions and
distribution recognised directly
in equity

1,500,000

63,489,735

370,916

81,006,424

– 146,367,075

Balance at 31 December 2014

1,500,000

63,489,735

3,608,471

81,006,424

(530,809) 149,073,821
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Condensed Consolidated Statement
of Changes in Equity
Period from 11 February 2014 to 30 June 2015 (audited)

Changes in equity
Profit for the period
Fair value loss on cashflow hedge
Total comprehensive income for
the period
Issue of share capital
Share issue costs
Redemption of share capital
at par
Share-based payments
Reduction in share premium
Dividends

Called up
Share capital
£

Share
premium
£

Retained
Earnings
£

Capital
Reduction
Reserve
£

–
–

–
–

14,219,418
–

–
–

–
(206,331)

–
233,320,732
(5,269,470)

14,219,418
–
–

–
–
–

(206,331) 14,013,087
– 235,700,000
–
(5,269,470)

(50,000)
–
–
–
– (145,771,159)
–
–

–
355,625
–
–

–
2,379,268
–

–
–
145,771,159
(4,354,268)

Cashflow
Hedge
Reserve
£

–
–
–
–

Total
£

14,219,418
(206,331)

(50,000)
355,625
–
(4,354,268)

Total contributions and
distribution recognised directly
in equity

2,329,268

82,280,103

355,625 141,416,891

– 226,381,887

Balance at 30 June 2015

2,329,268

82,280,103

14,575,043 141,416,891

(206,331) 240,394,974
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Condensed Consolidated Statement
of Cash Flows

Notes

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cashflows (absorbed by)/generated from operations
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Investments in joint ventures
Purchase of investment property
Interest received

14

Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2015
£

(2,867,623)

Unaudited
period from
11 February
2014 to 31
December
2014
£

Audited period
from 11 February
2014 to 30 June
2015
£

2,623,909

3,730,743

(72,448)
(64,792)
(95,210)
(1,331,809) (4,606,260)
(5,618,537)
(95,023,502) (94,944,915) (209,749,273)
382,630
31,232
161,131

Net cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Share issue proceeds
Share issue costs
Dividends paid
Restricted shares issued
Restricted shares redeemed
Bank borrowings
Repayments of bank borrowings
Loan arrangement fees paid
Finance costs

(96,045,129) (99,584,735) (215,301,889)

Net cash flow from financing activities

167,930,061 180,859,706

Increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
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161,426,013 150,650,000 235,650,000
(3,233,492) (3,378,841)
(5,269,470)
(6,887,000) (1,275,000)
(4,354,268)
–
50,000
50,000
–
(50,000)
(50,000)
19,117,500 35,500,000
66,600,000
(375,000)
–
–
(268,501)
(636,453)
(1,194,371)
(1,849,459)
–
(1,072,291)
290,359,600

69,017,309
78,788,454

83,898,880
–

78,788,454
–

147,805,763

83,898,880

78,788,454

Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015

1. Accounting policies
1.1 Trading period
The condensed interim financial statements of the Group reporting period is from 1 July 2015 to
31 December 2015.
1.2 Going concern
The Group has performed strongly since IPO, having raised in excess of £385m from five equity
placements and in excess of £100m of debt. The Group has deployed these funds across a portfolio of
operating assets that have stable income streams and potential for capital appreciation. In addition,
the Group has committed to a number of developments which will become operational in 2016 and
2017. As at 31 December 2015 the Group held £148m of cash that had not been invested in property
but is expected to be invested in line with these objectives.
The Directors are therefore satisfied that the Group has sufficient resources to continue in operation for
the foreseeable future, for a period of not less than 12 months from the date of this report.
1.3 Basis of preparation
The condensed interim financial statements for the six months ended 31 December 2015 have been
prepared in accordance with the Disclosure Rules and Transparency Rules of the Financial Conduct
Authority (previously the Financial Services Authority) and with IAS 34, Interim Financial Reporting, as
adopted by the European Union.
The condensed consolidated financial statements for the six months ended 31 December 2015 have
been reviewed by the Company’s Auditor, BDO LLP, in accordance with International Standard on
Review Engagements 2410, Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent
Auditor of the Entity and were approved for issue on 1 March 2016. The condensed consolidated
financial statements are unaudited and do not constitute statutory accounts for the purposes of the
Companies Act 2006.
The comparative financial information presented herein for the period to 30 June 2015 does not constitute
full statutory accounts within the meaning of Section 434 of the Companies Act 2006. The Group’s annual
report and accounts for the period to 30 June 2015 have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.
The Group’s independent auditor’s report on those accounts was unqualified, did not include references
to any matters to which the auditors drew attention by way of emphasis without qualifying their report and
did not contain a statement under section 498(2) or 498(3) of the Companies Act 2006.
The Group’s financial information has been prepared on an historical cost basis, except for investment
properties and interest rate derivatives which have been measured at fair value. The consolidated
financial information is presented in sterling which is the Group’s functional currency.
The accounting policies adopted in this report are consistent with those applied in the Group’s statutory
accounts for the period ended 30 June 2015 and are expected to be consistently applied during the
year ending 30 June 2016, other than those implemented in the period as a result of new transactions.
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Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

1.4 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions
The preparation of the Group’s interim financial statements requires management to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses,
assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities, at the reporting date. However,
uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material
adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in future periods.
Judgements
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made the following
judgements, which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the consolidated
interim financial statements:
(a) Operating lease contracts – the Group as lessor
The Group has acquired investment properties which are subject to commercial property leases with
tenants. The Group has determined, based on an evaluation of the terms and conditions of the
arrangements, particularly the duration of the lease terms and minimum lease payments, that it
retains all the significant risks and rewards of ownership of these properties and so accounts for the
leases as operating leases.
(b) Fair valuation of investment property
The market value of investment property is determined, by real estate valuation experts, to be the
estimated amount for which a property should exchange on the date of the valuation in an arm’s
length transaction. Properties have been valued on an individual basis. The valuation experts use
recognised valuation techniques and the principles of IFRS 13.
The valuations have been prepared in accordance with the RICS Valuation – Professional Standards
January 2014 (revised April 2015) (“the Red Book”). Factors reflected include current market conditions,
annual rentals, lease lengths, and location. The significant methods and assumptions used by valuers
in estimating the fair value of investment property are set out in Note 5.
For properties under development the fair value is calculated by estimating the fair value of the
completed property using the income capitalisation technique less estimated costs to completion.
(c) Fair value for derivatives
In accordance with IAS 39 the Group values its derivative interest rate swaps at fair value. The fair
values are conducted by an independent valuer on behalf of the Group, using a number of
assumptions based upon market data.
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2. Finance cost

Finance costs
Fair value loss on inception of interest rate swap
Interest expense on bank borrowings
Fair value loss on inception of interest rate cap
Finance income
Interest on cash and short term deposits
Net finance cost

Unaudited
six months
ended
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2014
£

Audited
period from
11 February
2014 to
30 June
2015
£

–
1,849,459
118,759
1,968,218

242,576
246,963
–
489,539

242,576
1,072,291
9,239
1,324,106

382,630

31,232

161,131

1,585,588

458,307

1,162,975

3. Corporation tax
Taxation on the profit or loss for the period not exempt under UK REIT regulations comprises current and
deferred tax. Taxation is recognised in the profit and loss within the Group Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Income except to the extent that it relates to items recognised as direct movement in
equity, in which case it is also recognised as a direct movement in equity.
Current tax is expected tax payable on any non-REIT taxable income for the period, using tax rates
enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date, and any adjustment to tax payable in
respect of previous years.
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Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

4. Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted earnings per share is calculated using the weighted average number of shares adjusted to
assume the conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.
Reconciliations are set out below.
Calculation of
basic EPS

Unaudited six months to 31 December 2015
Earnings (£)
Weighted average number of shares
Adjustment for employee share options
Total number of shares
Per-share amount (pence)
Unaudited six months to 31 December 2014
Earnings (£)
Weighted average number of shares
Adjustment for employee share options
Total number of shares
Per-share amount (pence)
Audited period from 11 February 2014 to 30 June 2015
Earnings (£)
Weighted average number of shares
Adjustment for employee share options
Total number of shares
Per-share amount (pence)

Calculation of
diluted EPS

14,021,636 14,021,636
322,109,323 322,109,323
–
3,083,869
322,109,323 325,193,192
4.35

4.31

3,237,555
3,237,555
99,207,650 99,207,650
–
937,500
99,207,650 100,145,150
3.26

3.23

14,219,418
14,219,418
146,995,991 146,995,991
–
937,500
146,995,991 147,933,491
9.67

9.61

The ordinary number of shares is based on the time weighted average number of shares throughout
the period.
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5. Investment property

As at 1 July 2015
Property additions
Change in fair value during the period
As at 31 December 2015 (unaudited)

Properties
under
development
£

Freehold
£

Long
Leasehold
£

Total
£

21,025,000
30,013,423
3,841,577

193,375,000
65,008,898
6,486,103

25,375,000
1,181
1,063,819

239,775,000
95,023,502
11,391,499

54,880,000 264,870,001 26,440,000 346,190,001

As at 11 February 2014
Property additions
Change in fair value during the period

–
5,245,717
1,684,283

–
86,186,532
933,008

–
–
10,111,760 101,544,009
103,240
2,720,531

As at 31 December 2014 (unaudited)

6,930,000

87,119,540

10,215,000 104,264,540

As at 11 February 2014
Property additions
Change in fair value during the period

–
18,811,484
2,213,516

–
185,369,978
8,005,022

As at 30 June 2015 (audited)

21,025,000 193,375,000

–
24,310,364
1,064,636

–
228,491,826
11,283,174

25,375,000 239,775,000

In accordance with IAS 40, the carrying value of investment property is their fair value as determined
by external valuers. This valuation has been conducted by CBRE Limited, as external valuers, and has
been prepared as at 31 December 2015, in accordance with the Appraisal & Valuation Standards of
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (“RICS”), on the basis of market value. This value has been
incorporated into the financial statements.
The independent valuation of all property assets uses market evidence and also includes assumptions
regarding income expectations and yields that investors would expect to achieve on those assets over
time. Many external economic and market factors, such as interest rate expectations, bond yields, the
availability and cost of finance and the relative attraction of property against other asset classes,
could lead to a reappraisal of the assumptions used to arrive at current valuations. In adverse
conditions, this reappraisal can lead to a reduction in property values and a loss in net asset value.
All investment property is categorised as level 3. There have been no transfers between Level 1 and
Level 2 during any of the periods, nor have there been any transfers between Level 2 and Level 3
during any of the periods.
The valuations have been prepared on the basis of Market Value (“MV”) which is defined in the RICS
Valuation Standards, as:
“The estimated amount for which a property should exchange on the date of valuation between a
willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm’s-length transaction after proper marketing wherein the
parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion.”
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Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

The descriptions and definitions relating to valuation techniques and key unobservable inputs made
in determining fair values are as follows:
(a) Unobservable input: Rental values
The rent at which space could be let in the market conditions prevailing at the date of valuation.
The rent range per week are as follows;
December 2015

December 2014

June 2015

£93–£329 per week

£109–£215 per week

£98–£325 per week

(b) Unobservable input: Rental growth
The estimated average increase in rent based on both market estimations and contractual
arrangements. The assumed growth in valuations are as follows;
December 2015

December 2014

June 2015

0%–4.3%

0%–3.0%

0%–3.0%

(c) Unobservable input: Net initial yield
The net initial yield is defined as the initial gross income as a percentage of the market value
(or purchase price as appropriate) plus standard costs of purchase. The range in net initial yields
are as follows;
December 2015

December 2014

June 2015

5.25%–6.35%

6.00%–6.50%

5.75%– 6.75%

(d) Unobservable input: Physical condition of the property
(e) Unobservable input: planning consent
No planning enquiries undertaken for any of the development properties.
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6. Joint ventures
In July 2014 the Group entered a joint venture with Real Estate Venture Capital Ltd (Revcap) to develop a
178 room site in Glasgow called Willowbank. The total cost of the development is expected to be
£14.0m. Funding for the development has been obtained with a contribution of equity, (50% from each
entity), and senior debt from Close Brothers. The completion date for the development of the property
is scheduled for 31 July 2016.
In July 2014 the Group entered a joint venture with Revcap to develop a 173 room site in Southampton
called Brunswick House. Funding for the development was obtained with a contribution of equity,
(50% from each entity), and senior debt from Close Brothers. Following completion, Brunswick House
became operational and is fully let for the 15/16 academic year.
Willowbank
Gross
£

31 December 2015
Investment property
Cash
Loans and borrowings
Other current assets
Other current liabilities

10,750,000
468,955
(3,185,296)
116,870
(435,331)

Brunswick
Share
£

Gross
£

Total
Share
£

Gross
£

Share
£

5,375,000 20,230,000
234,477
1,906,800
(1,592,648)
(9,177,675)
58,435
1,149,123
(217,665) (1,138,653)

10,115,000 30,980,000
953,400
2,375,755
(4,588,838) (12,362,971)
574,562
1,265,993
(569,326) (1,573,984)

15,490,000
1,187,877
(6,181,486)
632,997
(786,991)

6,484,798

10,342,397

Net assets (unaudited)

7,715,198

3,857,599

31 December 2014
Investment property
Cash
Loans and borrowings
Other current assets
Other current liabilities

3,440,000
35,347
–
440,037
(62,051)

1,720,000
17,674
–
220,018
(31,026)

8,040,000
858,516
(1,822,212)
1,623,509
(747,198)

4,020,000
429,258
(911,106)
811,755
(373,599)

11,480,000
893,863
(1,822,212)
2,063,546
(809,249)

5,740,000
446,931
(911,106)
1,031,773
(404,625)

Net assets (unaudited)

3,853,333

1,926,666

7,952,615

3,976,308

11,805,948

5,902,974

30 June 2015
Investment property
Cash
Loans and borrowings
Other current assets
Other current liabilities

6,850,000
153,228
–
224,128
(288,218)

3,425,000
76,614
–
112,064
(144,109)

16,150,000
(82,192)
(6,817,257)
2,712,034
(2,144,977)

Net assets (audited)

6,939,138

3,469,569

Empiric (Southampton) Limited
Empiric (Glasgow) Limited
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12,969,595

9,817,608

20,684,793

8,075,000 23,000,000
(41,096)
71,036
(3,408,629)
(6,817,257)
1,356,017
2,936,162
(1,072,488) (2,433,195)
4,908,804

16,756,746

11,500,000
35,518
(3,408,629)
1,468,081
(1,216,597)
8,378,373

Country of incorporation

Ownership %

Principal activity

UK
UK

50%
50%

Property investment
Property investment

Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

7. Borrowings
Bank borrowings are secured by charges over individual investment properties held by certain
asset-holding subsidiaries. These assets have a fair value of £224,250,000 at 31 December 2015. In
some cases the lenders also hold charges over the shares of the subsidiaries and the intermediary
holding companies of those subsidiaries.
Any associated fees in arranging the bank borrowings unamortised as at the period end are offset
against amounts drawn on the facilities as shown in the table below:
Unaudited
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
31 December
2014
£

Audited
30 June
2015
£

Total bank borrowings at period end
Less bank borrowings: due within one year

104,002,500 35,500,000
(750,000)
–

85,342,553
(750,000)

Bank borrowings: due in more than one year
Less: Unamortised costs

103,252,500 35,500,000
(1,380,319)
(636,453)

84,592,553
(1,194,371)

Non-current liabilities: Bank borrowings

101,872,181

34,863,547

83,398,182

750,000
71,402,500
31,100,000

–
35,500,000
–

750,000
52,742,553
31,100,000

103,252,500 35,500,000

84,592,553

Maturity of bank borrowings
Repayable between 1 and 2 years
Repayable between 2 and 5 years
Repayable in over 5 years
Non-current liabilities: Bank borrowings
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8. Interest rate derivative
The Group has used an interest rate swap and an interest rate cap derivative to mitigate exposure to
interest rate risk. The total fair value of these contracts are recorded in the statement of financial
position. There has not been any transfers of assets or liabilities between levels of fair value hierarchy in
the period.
Unaudited
31 December
2015
£

Non-current assets: Interest rate derivate – cap
Non-current liabilities: Interest rate derivate – swap

110,502
(630,435)

Unaudited
31 December
2014
£

–
(773,385)

Audited
30 June 2015
£

229,261
(448,907)

The interest rate derivatives are marked to market by the relevant counterparty banks on a quarterly
basis in accordance with IAS 39. Any movement in the fair values of the interest rate cap are taken to
the net finance costs in the Group Statement of Comprehensive Income.
Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2014
£

Audited
period from
11 February
2014 to
30 June 2015
£

Interest rate cap premium – opening fair value
Changes in fair value of interest rate derivatives

229,261
(118,759)

–
–

238,500
(9,239)

Closing fair value

110,502

–

229,261

Total bank borrowings
Total fixed borrowings (at 3.97%)
Total floating rate borrowings
Notional value of borrowings under interest rate derivative – swap
Proportion of notional value of interest rate swap derivative to
floating rate borrowings

104,002,500 35,500,000
(31,100,000)
–
72,902,500 35,500,000
54,617,500 35,500,000
74.9%

100.0%

85,342,553
(31,100,000)
54,242,553
35,500,000
65.4%

Fair Value Hierarchy
The fair value of contracts are recorded in the Group Consolidated Statement of Financial Position and
is determined by forming an expectation that interest rates will exceed strike rates and discounting
these future cash flows at the prevailing market rates as at the period end.
All movement in the fair value of derivatives has been categorised as level 2. There have been no
transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 during any of the periods, nor have there been any transfers
between Level 2 and Level 3 during any of the periods.
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Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

9. Share capital

Ordinary shares

Opening balance
Issued on incorporation
Issued at IPO
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid

11 February 2014
30 June 2014
24 November 2014
17 March 2015
23 July 2015
23 October 2015

Closing balance

Ordinary shares

Opening balance
Issued on incorporation
Issued at IPO
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid
Issued and fully paid

11 February 2014
30 June 2014
24 November 2014
17 March 2015
23 July 2015
23 October 2015

Closing balance

Restricted shares

Opening balance
Issued and fully paid
Redeemed at par value

29 April 2014
30 June 2014

Closing balance

Restricted shares

Opening balance
Issued and fully paid
Redeemed at par value
Closing balance
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29 April 2014
30 June 2014

Unaudited
31 December
2015
Number

Unaudited
31 December
2014
Number

Audited
30 June 2015
Number

232,926,830
–
–
–
–
70,921,985
81,151,186

–
1
85,000,000
65,000,000
–
–
–

–
1
85,000,000
65,000,000
82,926,829
–
–

385,000,001

150,000,001

232,926,830

Unaudited
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
31 December
2014
£

Audited
30 June 2015
£

2,329,268
–
–
–
–
709,220
811,512

–
–
850,000
650,000
–
–
–

–
–
850,000
650,000
829,268
–
–

3,850,000

1,500,000

2,329,268

Unaudited
31 December
2015
Number

Unaudited
31 December
2014
Number

Audited
30 June 2015
Number

–
–
–

–
50,000
(50,000)

–
50,000
(50,000)

–

–

–

Unaudited
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
31 December
2014
£

Audited
30 June 2015
£

–
–
–
–

–
50,000
(50,000)
–

–
50,000
(50,000)
–

10. Reserves
Share Capital
£

At 1 July 2015
Profit for the period
Issue of share capital
Share issue costs
Share based payment
Fair value loss on cashflow hedge
Dividends paid
At 31 December 2015

2,329,268
–
1,520,732
–
–
–
–

Share
Premium
£

Capital
reduction
reserves
£

82,280,103 141,416,891
–
–
159,905,281
–
(3,233,492)
–
–
–
–
–
–
(6,887,000)

3,850,000 238,951,892 134,529,891

Retained
earnings
£

Cashflow
hedge reserve
£

Total
£

14,575,043
14,021,636
–
–
355,493
–
–

(206,331) 240,394,974
–
14,021,636
– 161,426,013
–
(3,233,492)
355,493
(181,528)
(181,528)
–
(6,887,000)

28,952,172

(387,859) 405,896,096

11. Net Asset Value (NAV) per share
Basic NAV per share is calculated by dividing net assets in the statement of financial position
attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent by the number of Ordinary Shares outstanding at
the end of the period.
EPRA NAV is calculated as net assets per the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position excluding
fair value adjustments for debt related derivatives.
Net Asset Values have been calculated as follows:

Net Assets per Group Balance Sheet
EPRA Net Assets
Ordinary shares:
Issued share capital
Issued share capital plus employee options
Net Asset Value per share basic
Net Asset Value per share diluted
EPRA Net Asset Value per share basic
EPRA Net Asset Value per share diluted
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Unaudited
31 December
2015

Unaudited
31 December
2014

Audited
30 June
2015

£405,896,096
£406,654,530

£149,073,821
£149,847,206

£240,394,974
£240,853,120

385,000,001
388,083,870

150,000,001
150,937,501

232,926,830
233,864,330

105.43p
104.59p
105.62p
104.79p

99.38p
98.77p
99.90p
99.28p

103.21p
102.79p
103.40p
102.99p

Condensed Notes to the Financial Statements
for the period 1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015 continued

12. Capital commitments
The Group and Company had capital commitments amounting to £6.2 million in respect of its direct
joint venture development, Willowbank (Glasgow) at 31 December 2015.
As at 31 December 2015 the Group had total capital commitments of £155 million made up of £75
million relating to forward funded developments and £80 million relating to forward commitments to
purchase property.
13. Related party disclosures
Key management personnel
Key management personnel are considered to comprise the board of directors.
Share capital
The below table details the share transactions of related parties over the period.
Name

How related

Paul Hadaway

Executive Director

No. of shares

Transaction

62,510 Share Purchase

Date

27 October 2015

Loan to related party
During the period the Group contributed funds on behalf of Revcap into the Brunswick and Willowbank
joint venture, of £1.7 million and £0.34 million respectively. These amounts are recognised as other
receivables.
Revcap is deemed to be a related party as a partner of one of its affiliated companies, Stephen
Alston, is a non-executive director of the Company.
Share-based payments
On 9 November 2015 the Company granted nil-cost options over a total of 282,923 ordinary shares
pursuant to the deferred shares element of the annual bonus awards for the 2014/2015 financial year
and 1,288,367 ordinary shares pursuant to the Empiric 2014 Long Term Incentive Plan to the Company’s
three executive directors, as set out below:

Paul Hadaway
Tim Atlee
Michael Enright
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Options Awarded under
2014/2015 Annual Bonus Award

Options Awarded pursuant to
the 2015-2018 LTIP Award

103,825
103,825
75,273

460,131
460,131
368,105

14. Reconciliation of profit before income tax to cash generated from operations
Unaudited
six months to
31 December
2015
£

Unaudited
period from
11 February to
31 December
2014
£

Profit before income tax
Share-based payments
Depreciation charge
Finance income
Total finance costs
Share of results from joint venture
Change in fair value of investment property

14,021,636
355,493
12,783
(382,630)
1,968,218
(632,215)
(11,391,499)

Increase in trade and other receivables
Increase in trade and other payables
Increase in deferred rental income

3,951,786
(191,387)
(13,931,444) (1,485,305)
2,029,264
1,427,184
5,082,771
2,873,417

Net cashflows (absorbed by)/generated from operations

(2,867,623)

Audited
period from
11 February
2014 to
30 June 2015
£

3,237,555
14,219,418
370,916
355,625
6,043
16,404
(31,232)
(161,131)
242,576
1,324,106
(1,296,714) (2,759,836)
(2,720,531) (11,283,174)

2,623,909

1,711,412
(4,174,311)
3,816,652
2,376,990
3,730,743

15. Subsequent events
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 1.5p per share in respect of the period 1 October
to 31 December 2015, payable on 23 March 2016 to shareholders on the register on 11 March 2016.
The ex-dividend date will be 10 March 2016.
The Company has agreed an additional £40m secured debt facility with Canada Life. This facility will
be secured against four forward committed assets to be drawn down at the time of practical
completion of those assets.
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Company Information and Corporate Advisers

Company Registration Number: 08886906
Incorporated in the United Kingdom
Directors and Advisers
Directors
Brenda Dean (The Rt Hon the Baroness Dean of
Thornton-le-Fylde) (Chairman)
Paul Hadaway (Chief Executive Officer)
Tim Attlee (Chief Investment Officer)
Michael Enright (Chief Financial Officer)
Jim Prower (Non-Executive Director)
Stephen Alston (Non-Executive Director)
Stuart Beevor (Non-Executive Director)
Joint Financial Adviser
Akur Limited
66 St James’s Street
London SW1A 1NE
Joint Financial Adviser and Broker
Jefferies International Ltd
Vintners Place
68 Upper Thames Street
London EC4V 3BJ
Legal Adviser to the Company
Gowling WLG (UK) LLP
4 More London Riverside
London SE1 2AU

Administrator and Company Secretary
FIM Capital Limited
7 Cavendish Square
London W1G 0PE
Registrar
Computershare Investor Services PLC
The Pavilions
Bridgwater Road
Bristol BS99 6ZZ
Auditors
BDO LLP
55 Baker Street
London W1U 7EU
Valuer
CBRE Limited
Henrietta House
Henrietta Place
London W1G 0NB
Market Research Provider
Research Stories Limited
34 Paradise Road
London TW9 1SE
Depositary
Kingfisher Property Partnerships Limited
41–43 Maddox Street
London W1S 2PD
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